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NEWS OF OAKLAND, BERKELEY, ALAMEDA, HAYWARD AND SAN LEANDRO
AGED INSURANCE
TRIBUTE TO MEMORY Entertainment Is Certain PRETTY GIRL IN Will Conclude Season
DRESS REHEARSAL
OF DARIUS O. MILLS
To Be Brilliant Success
With Brilliant Dance MANAGER IS DEAD
Dancers
Perform=
Philosophical Union of State
University Adopts Resolu*
tions of Appreciation

.A

Three society favorites who will take

part

in the kirmess dances.

—

-

2?.—At a public
meeting of the philosophical union of
ihe University of California last night
resolutions were passed honoring the
memory of D. O. Mills, millionaire and
philanthropist, whose benefactions
to i
the university were many.
He provided a fund for the establishment of
a chair of philosophy which whs held
by Prof. George Holmes Howison, relently retired. The resolutions of the
union follow:
In the death of D. O. Mills, the
department of philosophy of the
I'niversity of California has lost its
honored and beloved founder. The
expression which it would give to
its sense of bereavement is no mere
formal tribute paid in natural
course to a munificent benefactor.
Itis an expression of personal loss,
a tribute of love.
For Mills was
much more than the founder of
the department of philosophy. He
was its intimate friend, its" never

ure is anticipated.
In the Italian" romance dance Miss*
Esther Musser and
'
Miss: Georgina Sneathem "will'appear
with others.
Miss Katherine McElrath,
another social favorite, will lend her
presence to the performance.
So strongly has society shown itsappreciation of the Kirmess festival that
it was -announced today that all * the
boxes in the immense Piedmont pavilion havfe already been sold. Ten more
boxes have been constructed to meet the
demand.
These will be sold for $75 for
the season.
The boxes each night will
be a beautiful sight in themseive^,-occupied as they
will be with richly
gowned women. The king,and his suite
will be seen in the royal box every

ceasing ally.
Though, with characteristic modesty of refraining utterly from any
direction of the department's affairs, liis interest in its welfare
was TJeep and abiding. iTie knew of
its men. of its activities, of its
ideals. He was ready wftb counsel:
but readier, always, with quiet
sympathy.
The men of the department not only loved him, they were
proud of his sterling integrity; his
pane ideality: his high minded love
«if truth and right.
They
him, therefore, not only as" a knew
generous benefactor, but, in his simple
humanity,
kindliness and threat
as
an inspiration for the work which
it was in his heart that they

night.

I
\u0084.:
evening program
The Wednesday
will be opened by Paul Steindorff's .orchestra. The curtain will rise'on the
entire cast in tableau.
Following- this
Maytfr Mott.will make a short address
and crown the king, who will be im-

The department
wishes, therefore, to make public acknowledgof its deep obligations to its
beloved founder and to express its
sense of immeasurable loss.
It
wishes, too. to extend to those who
were dear to him his profound and
li^artfelt sympathy in tlrfeir great

personated'by
Joseph Kosborough. The
king's voice will be heard in an appropriate vocal selection.

ment

Then will follow the beautiful dances.
in pretty costumes, graceful children drilled to perfection
will
be seen. An intermission of --20 minPretty girls

affliction.

GRIEVES FOR FIANCE
WHO NEVER CAME BACK
Berkeley Woman Becomes

—

sane Mourning for Lover

THREENEW BOATS

In-

OAKLAND,Jan. 29. Waiting in vain
for her lover, who went to Alaska
several years ago to make his fortune,
\u25a0wrecked the mind of Mrs. Iledda Hammaborg of ISIS Fairview avenue, Berkeley, according to testimony given today in Judge Brown's court. Mrs. Hammaborg has already been confined in
the insane asylum at Stockton, but was
discharged as cured.
Several years ago a man named Lindquist made love to her and they were
to be married. He had $800 and thought
he should make more before settling
down to wedded life. So he took his
money and went north, promising to
be back. He never returned and Mrs.
Hammaborgnever heard from him
again. STie brooded and brooded over
,his failure to appear until she lost her

FOR

RECTOR DEFENDS

j n.ind.

4•

She was arrested on a

sanity

yesterday

at

Alexander Gray Succumbs at
Alameda Home After
Lons Life

charge of in-

the

Instance

of
that she

L>r. H. N. Rowell. who said
had threatened the lives of her

neigh-

bors.

Mrs. Hammaborg possesses
property in Berkeley and has a
daughter. Her case was continued
Monday in order that some steps

some
little
until

may
be taken to care for 'the little girl
after the mother has been taken to
the asylum and to guard her property.

CAMPAIGN IS BEGUN
TO SWELL MEMBERSHIP
Oakland Y. M. C. A. Plans to
Add Thousand Names to Roll

—

OAKLAND, Jan.
29. The Toung
Men's Christian association has selected
February 8 as membership day, when a
strenuous campaign will be made to
add 1.000 members to the association's
roll, which now numbers SBS.
Details
of the plans are being worked out under the leadership of Ed C. Lyons, who
will open headquarters in the building
on the northwest corner of Broadway
and Twelfth street by courtesy of Edfon F. Adams.
The campaign committee has made an
exceptional offer to young men, which
provides a membership jor $5 that will
secure all of the privileges in the

. AIuVMEDA.Jan.

OAKLAND, Jan.
29.—The Kirmess
dress rehearsal, which will take place
Monday at Ye Liberty playhouse, is being
looked forward to with' much" pleasure
and some anxiety by the many -performers who are scheduled to appear in
the festival. Faithful drilling ..and
careful preparation have been the rule
since the Kirmess festival- was first arranged, until all are familiar with their
parts, but there is just a bit of nervous
anticipation and speculation as to just
how. each performer will look in costume beside the others.
Society is, preparing to turn out in
force to witness .the spectacle and to
applaud the social favorites- who are
to take part. From the graceful dances
that have been arranged much pleas-

BERKELEY. Jan.

,

and
Kirmess
ers Are Making Ready for
the Coming Festival

WHIST

AND

ALAMEDA

RUN

Southern Pacific to Build Steel
Ferries to Operate With
Electric System

DANCE

Rev. 0. St. John Scott Gives
His Views on Fascinating
Social Pastimes

ALAMEDA,Jan. 29.—Plans for three
new twinscrew ferryboats to be placed
on the run between San Francisco and

utes will be taken in order to give the
spectators time to circulate among the
booths and register their votes for the
favorite dances.
Musical numbers will
be interspersed in the program.
The purpose of holding the Kirmess
festival is one that has brought the
greatest response.
Tho proceeds of the
entertainment will be devoted to the
needs of the Alameda, County Society
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-

Gray,

insurance companies operating in California. .He retired from active busi-

Gray is survived by
ness lo years ago
his wife, eight children and lo grand-

children.

HALL IS RECOVERING— Oakland. .T.m. 2>.—
Charles I\ Hall, the veteran theatrical manager, who has been ill,ia reported as jmaiu;
health.

McNALLY'S
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS
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$65 XewFlome.f 12.5i>
$75 Domestic. ss^so
$75 Standard. $15.00
$75 Singer ...sui.r.n

SEMINOLE CLUB TO
GIVE FINALBAL

Judge Smith this morning on a charge

Popular Organization Plans an
Interesting Event in the
Social World

ago.

OAKLAND, Jan. 29.—Brilliant - electrical illuminations willbe used at the
dance which will be held Friday evening, February 4. at Maple hall by the
Seminole club, an organization of young
men of this city. This will be the last
of the club's dance series.
berculosis.
Red, white, gold and silver will be
the predominating colors, worked out
in artistic designs. During the evenPOLITICS BREWING
ing the new clubrooms will be opened
IN CITY OF ALBANY to the guests
and refreshments
will
be served there.
The club has a closed membership of
Incumbents Candidates to Suc60. Its social affairs have been among
ceed Themselves
the enjoyable events of the season.
BERKELEY, Jan. 29.— The Albany Among the prominent guests will be
election will be held April 11 and al- Miss Blanche Nye and Miss Martha
ready there is much* interest being Butler.
:&'Ch&
The entertainment committee is comshown in the campaign. All the present
George Fallehy (chairman),
posed
of
officers are candidates to succeed themselves with the exception 'of C. M. C. A. Ludeking, Thomas Clancy, ClarHinton, city recorder, who aspires to ence Troth- and J. F. "Willis.
The grand march will be led by
the position of city marshal and super- Thomas
Clancy and Miss .Hazel Hart,
intendent of streets. ,
The office is now held by Chris Mil- assisted by William Saunders and Miss
Clancy.
ler. Mayor Frank J. Roberts, Trustees Marie
A. P. Hanscom, A. L. Lindquist, George
Browne and Thomas McCourtney each MUSICIAN CLEARED
seek re-election and there are several
OF SERIOUS CHARGES
other candidates, among them being E.
D. Cushing and Charles Gobalet. A. T.
OAKLAND,
only
city
Baker is the
candidate for
Jan. 29. Elmer Tubbs. a

the Alameda mole have been prepared
the. Southern Pacific company, according- to Councilman William Hammond Jr., who says that the information was given to him by a Southern
J;-tv>
OAKLAND,Jan. 29.— Rev. O. St. John Pacific company official.
The boats are to be built somewhat
Scott, rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal
Key
on the lines of the
Route vessels,
church, has made public, through the but will be larger and more conveni"Annunciator,"
monthly church
his ently equipped. They will be con- treasurer.
views" on dancing a.nd whist. Both of structed entirely of steel and will be
passengers only.
these diversions the rector favors as for
It is said that the three new'ferryi
innocent pastimes. He says:
boats willtake the place of vessels now
For the benefit of those who may
on the Alameda mole run and the older
young
dancing
for the
think that
craft will be placed on the Oakland
people in the church is a new demole run.
parture on the part of the rector's
Under the method planned for operpolicies here, he would point out
ating the new
boats in conjunction
that at the first entertainment
with the electric trains to be placed in"
given at Reed hall some six years
ago his permission
was gladly
service passengers from San Francisco
given for dancing to wind up the
for this city will no longer be carried
program. He has ever believed In
by way of the Oakland mole. All Aladancing as an innocent pastime.
meda traffic'and the traffic for the outUnder the chaperonage
of the
lying districts east of Fruitvale will be
church It becomes
a sanctified
pleasure.
from San Francisco by way of the AlaThe same holds true of
prizes
No
are
whist.
allowed for
meda mole.
the reason that such baits are
The Southern Pacific is understood to
gambling in miniature.
In* the
be preparing to ask for a franchise for
social life of many large eastern
an electric road along the north side
churches dancing and cards are
by way of the marsh and Clement avefeatures of pleasure allowed those
so inclined. The rector, therefore,
nue. This road, if it is built, will probably be used exclusively for the operis establishing no new and dangerous precedent, but only what
ating of suburban
trains running
he has always believed in and had
through this
city. The -local service
in his own home. Ifsuch pleasure
by
will
be
acommodated
the Lincoln
is wrong for the church, by what
avenue and the Encinal avenue lines,
process
of reasoning is it made
by

\u25a0

29.— Alexander

one of the oldest insurancemen on tho
Pacific coast, died last night at his home.
1417 St. Charles street.
He was 91
years of age and was a native of EngGray
land.
was for many years manager of the Transatlantic
and other

—

musician,

was examined

before

of neglect to provide for his wife and
children and was discharged.
This
was the second preliminary examination
to which Tubbs
was subjected this
week. He was arrested at Walla Walla
on a charge of embezzlement preferred
by J. Ingalsbe, also a "musician,
and
was dismissed on that charge two days

$70 White ...51&.50
100 other Drop Heads, slightly
a 10 year guarused,
$10.00;
i
.f0.r.0 to
anteg.
Second hand High Tops.
•!-'..-(> to 90.00.
JRentins and Rrpairlns Cheap
Rental applies on purchase. Needles and supplies, all makes.

2664 Mission St., Bet. 22d and 23d
OPE3T EVEXIXGS
Fmly 32R0 22rf
Pbone Mlvilim202

-- ----

Turban Caps to Match in All Siiadss, Regular 50c-75c
values 43c I
$3.95 |
Braids,
Special
German Hair Coronet
Braid Pins, Values up to Sl.OO today
47c
Combings Made Up Any Style
$2.00
75c to
Special Attention Paid to Mai! Orders

Frances Hairdressing Parlors
101 Geary Street (Paragon Bldg.)

Police

NEW VIGOR ANDHEALTH FOR. MEN

right for the home?
association.
which are to be operated as a loop.
rushed on the new asstructure
at Twenty-first FORMER POLICEMAN ARRESTEDr-Oakland, FIX SEWZK ROUTE—Alameda, Jan. 29.—The
city council has definitely decided that the
Ftreet and Telegraph avenue, which will Jan. 29.—John Logan Rodgers, a deputy conproposed sewer along the south side shall bo
be five stories and will contain modstable and former policeman who loet his Job
reason,
carried across the city at. the west end nnd
negro
because
he
shot
at
n
without
ern equipment for young men and 87
sewer, which
connected with the north . side '
night
charges
being
was arreftted last
on
of
rooms to be rented to young men at a
empties into the estuary.
drunk and of disturbing the peace.
temporary

Work is

being

sociation

\u25a0

low

rate.

To date nf the 1,097 subscribers to
tho building fund 687 have paid in part.
5£0,251.73; 236 have paid in full, $15,:52.40— a total of $93,434.13.

BERKELEY NAMED AS

PORT OF DELIVERY

City Can Now Receive Cargoes
From Foreign Ports

—

BERKELEY,

Jan. 29. By order of
of the treasury of the
States,
Berkeley
United
has been officially declared a "port of delivery,"
by
reason
of
and
such order foreign
ships may unload at the West Berkeley municipal wharf, instead
of by
the roundabout way of discharge from
fan Francisco docks.
The federal order followed a conference between L. \V. Bean of the treas. ury department and B. J. Bithe.r, president of the Berkeley manufacturers*
association, and Wells Drury, secretary
of
the chamber of commerce.
:
Jr _£The city council also assisted in the
matter. Mayor Hod^rhead having- asked
department
treasury
the
that the
Berkeley port be qualified to receive
shipments.
the

secretary

TAFT & PENNOYER
Monday, January 31st
la«t nay nf thp

-,

CLERK IS ARRESTED
ON FORGERY CHARGE
OAKLAXD.Jan. 29.—Robert CL Man-

Reductions and Discounts in

county today

at Concord. Contra Costa
end brought here for trial. on charges
of forgery
and
pasdng
fictitious
checks. He bad a number of forged and
possession,
and acbogus checks in his
cording to Captain of Detectives Petersen is an old offender.

AH Departments

WHEN SCAFFOLD BREAKS

OAKI*ANT>. Jan. 29.

—The collapse

of
W« scaffold at the Western Pacific depot
van the cause of serious
by C. G. Kemp of
:njuries sustained
£5 L<oma Vista avenue and H. R.'Braln
-of 31* Seventeenth
street, both car-

Tfhi« mornlnj?

CLAY STREET, I4th to 15th

Se\-eral of the bones of-JCemp's
foot were broken and Brain's shoulder

was dislocated.

*
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Brankverne Dry Cell Electric Body Battery
" THE UNITED ELECTRIC BELT WORKS,
Addre
c

.•

*

.

'-•''..-.*'•

#

1113 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cd.
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penters.
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CARPENTERS INJURED

/7

.

w^ati^

foreign

ning, a former office employe of the
sugar refinery at Crockett, was arrested

o"*Pie«"
*onK-nvedK-nved dry ceiT£rful*
no nasty vinegar or acids, sucK as must be used
on common electric belts.'; -The~; batteries generate the power in an even, steady current that keeps on flowing
into the body for many hours at a time, giving life and activity to the dormant, weakened organs and causing
everything to do its work in a natural way-—going to the GAUSE of your bad health and effecting a permanent cure. Let us send or give you our big free book. This tells what every man ought to know, and it shows
-q HOW this wonderful appliance CURES all cases of weakness.
VITALIZ quickly puts new life -and vigor into worn-out
:..;^_
jggp£i&l
(jS) men F°r those men who have any of the symptoms of weakening
lorces > wno are weak, puny, nervous, dyspeptic, lacking confidence*,
'lacking, ambition and suffering from pains in fhe back, shoulders
I|R?^g
anc c hest > from weak kidneys, rheumatism,, sciatica, neuralgia,
_J&*^ AW
:: k\>*disrk\>**di$r
lumbago,
varicocele and other symptoms of decay of vital force we
l*«adl
m
say that ELECTRICITY, as applied by VITALIZ.is -the only
'WOr
?"'^>"j.'
!i^j^remedy on earth that WILL• CURE and make that cure permanent;. Let us
te^ y°u WrlY Let us tell, you why drugs cannot You don't need dope or
/ '
poison; you need strength. Send for our book.- It's FREE, mailed in a plain
jj %& *^^^|
sealed package. If you live near us, call and let us explain to you. CONSUL*\u25a0/\u25a0&*
>]*JaK!k
TATION-ABSOLUTELY FREE.
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1183 Maple

-i^re^ I^<Mr Angrelea,

Cal.
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Mention -this
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